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Tilikum: Retreat Center, Rustic Camp
Rt. 3, Box 462, Newberg, OR 97132
Gary K. Fawver, Director
Phone 503/538-2763

Construction
Begun
Multipurpose building: All weather, open shelter, 48' x 60'. To include: seating space for 150,
game area, rest rooms, firepits,
rooftop viewing deck.
Uses: Day Camping Center. This
building will strengthen the program that has already shared
God's love to several thousand
children through its counselorcentered approach. Picnic site
for churches. Recreation shelter
for retreat groups, year-round.
Center for education in Oregon
history and Indian heritage.
Completed to date: Concrete work
including the floor. Winter construction will begin when funds
and supplies are in. Total cost:
$50,000.
Needed: $47,000 to complete this
project; $3,000 and some materials have been given or pledged.
We want you to pray big and exercise big faith with us. Remember,
God has unlimited resources.

Tilikum's Team
Greetings! As the program has
grown, so has our year-round staff
(paid and volunteer, full-time and
part-time).
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food service

~{,IS~
construction, maintenance, office

~f;>(~

camping internship program

l::U:y,

through work - study
program at George Fox College

(Your name)
You are part of the team if you
help Tilikum in any way.

Jesus and the Outdoors
Tilikurn's Day Camping staff has been excited about sharing with children
Jesus' love and use of the outdoors. The settings in which Jesus taught
and subjects He used seem to harmonize beautifully with Tilikum's setting.
The significance of our emphasis was overwhelmingly substantiated
through a Master's Thesis written by a friend, Dave Faber. It is titled: A
Content Analysis of the Four Gospels in Relation to Jesus' Use of the Outdoors. In summary it says: "Jesus used the outdoor environment extensively to communicate spiritual values, for nearly ¾ of the recorded words
and works of Jesus occurred in relation to the outdoors. In the Gospels
there are 1,023 occurrences of 186 different outdoor words (like vines,
lake, birds, winds, etc.). Jesus used 747 of these outdoor occurring
words, 2/3 of them being used illustratively, figuratively, or as analogy to
communicate spiritual values." A majority of these outdoor words are
natural to Tilikum and the Chehalem Valley.
If you would like to be part of a research group to interpret this valuable
data, to apply Jesus' methodology of teaching in today's outdoor setting,
or to help write Bible study curriculum for day camps, please contact us.

Did You Know?
.. nearly 550 children attended
our 1975 day camps.
. . . two new board members
were recently appointed: Ron
Woodward, pastor of Newberg
Friends Church, and Dr. Jon
Bishop, Tualatin, Oregon.
. . . Gary and Susan Fawver, Jon
and Kathy Koch attended the CCI
Convention this fall in Wisconsin.
Nearly 1,000 representatives of
Christian Camps worldwide were
present.
. . . Jon and Kathy are 1975
graduates of George Fox College
spending one year of internship at
Tilikum before launching into a
camping career hopefully in
Northwest Yearly Meeting.
. . . Gary's classes at George
Fox this year include archery,
a camping skills certification
course, relational Bible study, and
a field course in outdoor survival.
. . . We would like you to send
us a postcard telling us you read
the Tom-Tom.

Tilikum
Sponsored
Retreats
Family-February 27-29.
Women-March 12-14.
Spiritual Healing-March 19-21.
Marriage Preparation-March 28 .
Men-April 2-4.
More details later.

Why a Retreat?
"In the absence of office tensions,
rounds of duty, noise of machinery, study and tests, sales pitches,
telephones, TV, and even regular
God-given duties - in their absence it's easier to make God the
object of attention. When He has
our attention, He reveals himself, instruction comes, discovery
comes, and then possibly a renewing and filling that results in
fruitful discipleship,"
-Bob Myers

